###### Summary box

What is already known about this subject?
=========================================

1.  Transarterial chemoembolisation (TACE) or transarterial bead embolisation (TABE) is the standard of care for management of patients with intermediate stage (Barcelona Clinic Liver Cancer (BCLC) stage B) hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC).

2.  TACE was found to improve survival compared with supportive care in patients with unresectable HCC.

3.  Hepatic insufficiency is the most common adverse effect after TACE.

What are the new findings?
==========================

1.  Unlike most studies addressing predictive factors for decompensation after TACE which were retrospective, we carried out a prospective study which found that serum albumin and tumour burden (tumour size and α-fetoprotein (AFP)) were the most predictive factors for hepatic decompensation after TACE.

2.  This study is unique in that all patients had undergone the same technique of TACE in the same centre and were all assessed after one session of TACE to minimise bias.

3.  This study provides simple predictive variables that are easy to use by clinicians.

How might it impact on clinical practice in the foreseeable future?
===================================================================

1.  If future prospective studies on larger numbers of patients confirm the predictive value of these two variables for post-TACE hepatic decompensation, a cut-off value for serum albumin and serum AFP could be determined which could help identify patients at high versus low risk for liver decompensation.

2.  These findings could be of significant help to identify at-risk patients who are more prone to develop hepatic decompensation after TACE and to assist treating physicians in planning treatment strategies for individual patients as part of personalised medicine.

Introduction {#s1}
============

Transarterial chemoembolisation (TACE) has become the most popular modality for palliative treatment among patients with hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC).[@R1] [@R2] TACE may slow tumour progression and improve survival by combining the effect of targeted chemotherapy with that of ischaemic necrosis induced by arterial embolisation. TACE was found to improve survival compared with supportive care in patients with unresectable HCC.[@R3] Hepatic artery obstruction, known as transarterial or transcatheter arterial embolisation (TAE), is performed during an angiographic procedure. When TAE is combined with prior injection into the hepatic artery of chemotherapeutic agents, usually mixed with ethiodised oil (ethiodol, lipiodol), the procedure is known as TACE.[@R4] Transarterial bead embolisation (TABE) is also used at some centres.

Several studies have focused on the impact of TACE for the treatment or palliation of unresectable HCC. In two randomised controlled trials and one systematic review with meta-analysis, TACE was found to improve survival compared with supportive care in patients with unresectable HCC.[@R3] According to the guidelines published by the American Association for the Study of Liver Diseases (AASLD)[@R5] and the European Association for the Study of the Liver (EASL),[@R7] TACE is recommended as a first-line non-curative therapy for non-surgical patients with large/multifocal HCC who do not have a vascular invasion or an extrahepatic spread. Exclusion criteria in most trials were advanced liver disease (Child-Pugh C), active gastrointestinal bleeding, encephalopathy, refractory ascites, presence of vascular invasion due to liver tumour, extrahepatic metastases, portosystemic shunt, hepatofugal blood flow, any contraindication to an arterial procedure (impaired clotting tests and renal failure), Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group (ECOG) performance stage 3 or 4 and end-stage tumorous disease.[@R8]

The prognosis of patients with HCC can best be assessed by taking tumour stage, liver function and physical status into account in the staging system; this may also potentially determine who will be stable and who will decompensate after TACE. The impact of treatment should also be considered when starting HCC treatment and when estimating life expectancy. Currently, the Barcelona Clinic Liver Cancer (BCLC) staging system is the only staging system that accomplishes these aims.[@R9] Although TACE has marked direct antitumour effects, it can also result in more complications than conservative management. Signs of liver injury and hepatic insufficiency are the most common adverse effects after TACE, with elevated aminotransferases and negative changes in liver function tests seen in almost all patients.[@R10] Studies suggest that the elevations of aminotransferases after TACE result from not only the ischaemic or hypoxic damage of non-tumorous liver but also from the tumour necrosis caused by TACE. Some of the elevation may also be due to the enzyme release from lytic hepatoma cells after TACE.[@R14] [@R15] The benefits of TACE can be offset by treatment-induced liver deterioration to the detriment of patient care. Predictors of poor patient outcome in the published literature are related to tumour burden (tumour size, vascular invasion and α-fetoprotein(AFP) levels), liver functional impairment (Child-Pugh score, serum bilirubin, ascites), health status (constitutional syndrome, performance status (PST)) and response to treatment.[@R9] We prospectively assessed patient and tumour characteristics and laboratory findings in order to determine which factors might best predict post-TACE hepatic decompensation.

Materials and methods {#s2}
=====================

From November 2009 to August 2010, a total of 254 patients with HCC presented to our multidisciplinary HCC clinic for evaluation. The underlying liver disease was hepatitis C virus-induced cirrhosis in 216 patients (85%), chronic hepatitis B in 25 patients (9.9%) and non-alcoholic steatohepatitis in 13 patients (5.1%). Twenty-six patients (10.2%) were amenable to surgical management (14 had living donor liver transplantation and 10 had resection); 46 patients (18%) were amenable to local ablation (30 had radiofrequency ablation and 16 had microwave ablation); 102 patients (40%) had TACE; and 80 patients (31.4%) were treated by best supportive care (BSC). The treatment decision was made according to the BCLC staging algorithm. Sorafenib is not routinely used in Egypt due to its high cost and economic burden. Thus, most patients with advanced stage HCC (BCLC stage C) were treated by BSC; only a small proportion of patients with BCLC stage C with very good hepatic reserve were treated with TACE as a palliative measure. This prospective study included 102 compensated patients with cirrhosis with hepatocellular carcinoma and Child-Pugh Class A cirrhosis who underwent TACE. Excluded were all patients with prior locoregional therapy (including those having multiple TACE treatments), systemic therapy and/or surgical intervention (liver resection or orthotopic liver transplantation). All patients enrolled in this study (102 patients) gave their informed written consent prior to their inclusion in the study. The study was revised and approved by the local ethical committee and institutional review board (IRB) of the National Liver Institute.

Data collection {#s2a}
---------------

At baseline and at 1 month post-TACE, demographic information, laboratory measurements, radiological tumour assessments and clinical information were recorded ([tables 1](#BMJGAST2015000032TB1){ref-type="table"} and [2](#BMJGAST2015000032TB2){ref-type="table"}). Radiological assessment was performed using quad-phasic multidetector CT (Siemens definition A, 20-slices) with non-contrast, arterial, portal and delayed phases. The tumour assessments included the number of nodules, unilobar versus bilobar, nodule size if single and total tumour volume if multinodular (sum of the sizes of all tumours). All quad-phasic CT images were assessed by the same radiologist. According to the Common Terminology Criteria for Adverse Events V.3.0 (CTACE), it is recommended to assess TACE-related adverse events 4 weeks after the procedure.[@R16] Moreover, in this study, we evaluated patients 1 month after TACE because (1) in our practice, all patients are evaluated at this time after TACE by a four phase CT to assess whether the patient needed a second treatment session; and (2) long-term decompensation is more clinically relevant than transient decompensation after TACE because it might affect a subsequent treatment strategy following TACE both at 1 month and at longer assessment intervals.

###### 

Demographics, tumour characteristics and BCLC staging

  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------- ------------------------------ -----------------------------
  Demographics                                                                                                                                  

   Mean age                                                                          58.4±8.12 years                                            

   Gender                                                                            84 males (82.4%)            18 females (17.6%)             

   Mean body mass index                                                              28.17±1.75                                                 

   Smoking history                                                                   Ex-smokers\                 Current smokers\               Non-smokers\
                                                                                     40 patients (39.2%)         27 patients (26.5%)            35 patients (34.3%)

   History of alcohol or substance abuse                                             No patients                                                

  Tumour characteristics                                                                                                                        

   Unilobar                                                                          81 patients (79.4%)\        Right lobe: 72 pts (70.6%)     Left lobe: 9 pts (8.8%)
                                                                                     Grp 1: 44 pts (91.7%)\                                     
                                                                                     Grp 2: 37 pts (68.5%)                                      

   Bilobar                                                                           21 patients (20.6%)\                                       
                                                                                     Grp 1: 4 pts (8.3%)\                                       
                                                                                     Grp 2: 17 pts (31.5%)                                      

   Single nodule                                                                     56 patients (54.9%)\                                       
                                                                                     Grp 1: 31 pts (64.6%)\                                     
                                                                                     Grp 2: 25 pts (46.3%)                                      

   Multiple nodules                                                                  46 patients (45.1%)\                                       
                                                                                     Grp 1: 17 pts (35.4%)\                                     
                                                                                     Grp 2: 29 pts (53.7%)                                      

  Size: single nodule largest diameter or sum of largest diameter for 2--3 nodules   \<5 cm: 18 patients (20%)   5--8 cm: 47 patients (52.2%)   \>8 cm: 25 patients (27.8%)

  BCLC staging                                                                       Total patients              Group 1 (n=48)                 Group 2 (n=54)

   Stage A                                                                           24 patients (23.5%)         18 patients (37.5%)            6 patients (11.1%)

   Stage B                                                                           69 patients (67.6%)         28 patients (58.3%)            41 patients (75.9%)

   Stage C                                                                           9 patients (8.8%)           2 patients (4.2%)              7 patients (13%)
  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------- ------------------------------ -----------------------------

Group 1 consists of patients with no points added to the Child-Pugh score 1 month after TACE. Group 2 consists of patients with one or more points added to the Child-Pugh score 1 month after TACE.

BCLC, Barcelona Clinic Liver Cancer; Grp 1, group 1; Grp 2, group 2; TACE, transarterial chemoembolisation.

###### 

One month post-TACE: laboratory findings, clinical manifestations of hepatic decompensation, and changes in the Child-Pugh score

  Mean laboratory findings   Baseline              1 month post-TACE      Significant change? (p values at 95% CI)
  -------------------------- --------------------- ---------------------- ------------------------------------------
  Haemoglobin                12.36±1.66            12.31±1.73             No (p=0.16)
  Platelet count             147.7±64.85×10^3^/L   137.86±67.46×10^3^/L   No (p=0.06)
  INR                        1.17±0.13             1.28±0.26              Yes (p=0.008)
  Serum total bilirubin      1.09±0.46             1.63±1.01              Yes (p\<0.001)
  Serum albumin              3.54±0.45             3.1±0.56               Yes (p\<0.001)
  AST                        71±33                 85±42                  Yes (p\<0.001)
  ALT                        57±27                 67±29                  Yes (p\<0.001)
  AFP                        1056.79±2057.59       794.53±1578.62         Yes (p\<0.001)
  Blood urea                 31.27±7.58            30.73±6.59             No (p=0.19)
  Serum creatinine           0.81±0.19             0.83±0.22              No (p=0.32)
  Sodium                     136.97±4.01           136.81±3.75            No (p=0.70)
  Potassium                  4.2±0.49              4.13±0.51              No (p=0.19)
  Clinical manifestations    Total patients        Group 1 patients       Group 2 patients
  Haematemesis               10 (9.8%)             1 of 48 pts (2.1%)     9 of 54 pts (16.7%)
  Hepatic encephalopathy     9 (8.8%)              None                   9 of 54 pts (16.7%)
  Ascites                    25 (24.5%)            None                   25 of 54 pts (46.3%)
  Child-Pugh score           Baseline              1 month post-TACE      
  A                          102 pts (100%)        60 pts (58.8%)         
  A5                         50 pts (49%)                                 
                             Grp 1: 28 pts                                
                             (58.3%)                                      
                             Grp 2: 23 pts                                
  A6                         (42.5%)                                      
                             52 pts (51%)                                 
                             Grp 1: 20 pts                                
  B                          (41.6%)               31 pts (30.4%)         
  C                          Grp 2: 31 pts         11 pts (10.8%)         
                             (57.4%)                                      
                             None                                         
                             None                                         

Group 1 consists of patients with no points added to the Child-Pugh score 1 month after TACE. Group 2 consists of patients with one or more points added to the Child-Pugh score 1 month after TACE.

AFP, α-fetoprotein; ALT, alanine transaminase; AST, aspartate aminotransferase; Grp 1, Group 1; Grp 2, Group 2; Pts, patients; INR, international normalised ratio, TACE, transarterial chemoembolisation.

Transarterial chemoembolisation {#s2b}
-------------------------------

Chemoembolisation was performed percutaneously at the angiography unit of the National Liver Institute with the patient under conscious sedation. After infiltration of a local analgesic, the Seldinger technique was used to gain access to the common femoral artery through a femoral artery puncture. A 5-french vascular sheath was placed into the common femoral artery over a 0.035-inch guide wire. Under fluoroscopic guidance, a 5-french glide Cobracatheter (Cordis) was advanced into the aorta. An angiographic study of the superior mesenteric artery (SMA), coeliac trunk and common hepatic artery was performed to identify all of the vessels feeding the HCC nodule and to assess the patency of the portal vein. In some patients, selective angiography of the phrenic or intercostal arterial branches was required. The arterial branches feeding the tumour are selectively cannulated by microcatheters to proceed with TACE and to ensure better preservation of the surrounding non-tumoral liver tissue. An emulsion of lipiodol-doxorubicin (50 mg of doxorubicin was mixed with 6--20 mL of lipiodol according to the tumour size, number and vascularity to form the emulsion) was injected; the injection was performed far from the origin of the gastroduodenal, right gastric and cystic arteries; the amount injected into the tumour was adjusted according to the size and uptake of the tumour. Gel foam was the embolic material injected in all patients.

Statistical analysis {#s2c}
--------------------

Data were collected and entered using the SPSS (Statistical Package for the Social Sciences) program for statistical analysis, (V.13; IBM Corporation, Armonk, New York). Laboratory findings (before and after TACE) were expressed as the mean and SD (X±SD) and analysed by applying paired t test for comparison of normally distributed variables and Wilcoxon signed ranks test for non-normally distributed ones. Quantitative data for each group were expressed as the mean and SD (X±SD) and univariate analysis was performed by applying student t test for comparison of the two groups for normally distributed variables and Mann-Whitney U test for non-normally distributed ones. Qualitative data were expressed as the number and percentage and univariate analysis was performed by applying χ^2^ test (χ^2^) for comparison of the two groups. Multivariate analysis was performed using the binary logistic regression model. Significance was established as p\<0.05.

Results {#s3}
=======

Demographics {#s3a}
------------

Patients were mostly males (82.4%) of mean age 58.4±8.12 years (see [table 1](#BMJGAST2015000032TB1){ref-type="table"} for complete demographics).

Laboratory findings {#s3b}
-------------------

The only significant changes in laboratory findings at 1 month after TACE were increased international normalised ratio (INR), serum total bilirubin, alanine transaminase and aspartate transaminase, and decreased serum albumin and AFP. There was no significant change in haemoglobin, platelet count, serum electrolytes or measures related to renal function (See [table 2](#BMJGAST2015000032TB2){ref-type="table"} for full details on laboratory findings).

Tumour characteristics and BCLC staging {#s3c}
---------------------------------------

Most patients (79.4%) had unilobar tumours, most of which (70.6%) were in the right lobe. Most of the patients (54.9%) had a single nodule; 27.5% had 2 nodules; 5.9% had 3 nodules; and 11.8% had \>3 nodules. The nodule size (largest diameter of a single nodule or sum of the largest diameter for 2--3 nodules) equalled \<5 cm in 18 patients (20%); 5--8 cm in 47 patients (52.2%); and \>8 cm in 25 patients (27.8%; See [table 1](#BMJGAST2015000032TB1){ref-type="table"} for full information on tumour characteristics). Twenty-four patients (23.5%) were BCLC stage A; 69 patients (67.6%) were stage B; and 9 patients (8.8%) were stage C ([table 1](#BMJGAST2015000032TB1){ref-type="table"}).

Decompensation defined by changes in the Child-Pugh score 1 month after TACE {#s3d}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------

All the 102 patients had a baseline Child-Pugh score A, 50 (49%) with a score of A5 and 52 (51%) with a score of A6. One month after TACE, 60 patients out of 102 (58.8%) remained at Child-Pugh score A, while 31 patients (30.4%) became Child-Pugh score B and 11 patients (10.8%) became Child-Pugh score C ([table 2](#BMJGAST2015000032TB2){ref-type="table"}). Patients were divided into group 1, 48 patients (47.1%) with no points added to the Child-Pugh score 1 month after TACE, and group 2, 54 patients (52.9%) with one or more points added. One month post-TACE, the mean serum bilirubin and INR were significantly higher and mean serum albumin was significantly lower in group 2 (p\<0.001 at 95% CI) ([table 3](#BMJGAST2015000032TB3){ref-type="table"}). Superselective embolisation, which may reflect a lower risk of hepatic deterioration in large and multiple tumours, was performed for 17 out of 48 patients in group 1 (35.4%), versus 29 out of 54 patients in group 2 (53.7%), with a p value of 0.064 which was not statistically significant.

###### 

Comparison between group 1 and group 2 of laboratory tests that reflect hepatic reserve 1 month after TACE

              Group 1 (N=48)   Group 2 (N=54)             
  ----------- ---------------- ---------------- -------- ---------
  Bilirubin   1.09±0.31        2.12±1.16        5.12\*   \<0.001
  INR         1.16±0.5         1.38±0.25        5.45     \<0.001
  Albumin     3.46±0.42        2.78±0.47        7.7      \<0.001

\*Mann whitney test.

TACE, transarterial chemoembolisation.

None of the patients in the two groups developed any serious adverse events specific to the TACE procedure (eg, local bleeding, abscess formation). Only one patient from group 1 (2.1%) developed haematemesis 1 month after TACE versus 9 patients from group 2 (16.7%), reflecting a significant difference (p=0.01 at 95% CI; [table 2](#BMJGAST2015000032TB2){ref-type="table"}). No one from group 1 developed hepatic encephalopathy or ascites 1 month after TACE, while 9 patients (16.7%) from group 2 developed hepatic encephalopathy and 25 patients (44.4%) developed ascites ([table 2](#BMJGAST2015000032TB2){ref-type="table"}).

Changes at ECOG performance status {#s3e}
----------------------------------

All patients in both groups had an ECOG-PS of 0 or 1 before the procedure. After TACE, 3 out of 48 patients in group 1 (6.25%) had an increase in their ECOG-PS to \>1, versus 10 out of 54 patients in group 2 (18.5%), with a p value of 0.64 which was not statistically significant.

Survival analysis {#s3f}
-----------------

The median overall survival for all patients in the two groups (102 patients) was 19 months.

[Figure 1](#BMJGAST2015000032F1){ref-type="fig"} shows a Kaplan-Meier survival analysis for all patients in the two groups.

![Overall survival for all patients. Kaplan--Meier survival analysis for all patients in the two groups.](bmjgast2015000032f01){#BMJGAST2015000032F1}

After 1 year of follow-up, 41 out of 48 patients in group 1 (84.5%) were alive, versus 24 out of 54 patients in group 2 (44.4%), with a p value \<0.01 which was statistically significant.

After 2 years of follow-up, 21 out of 48 patients in group 1 (43.75%) were alive, versus 10 out of 54 patients in group 2 (18.5%), with a p value \<0.01 which was statistically significant.

After 3 years of follow-up, 4 out of 48 patients in group 1 (8.3%) were alive, while all patients in group 2 were deceased, with a p value \<0.05 which was statistically significant. Patients in group 1 had a median survival of 21 months, which was significantly higher than that for patients in group 2, who had a median survival of 10 months, with a p value \<0.001.

[Figure 2](#BMJGAST2015000032F2){ref-type="fig"} shows a Kaplan-Meier survival analysis of group 1 versus group 2.

![Survival of group 1 versus group 2. Kaplan--Meier survival analysis of group 1 (blue legend), versus group 2 (green legend).](bmjgast2015000032f02){#BMJGAST2015000032F2}

Calculation of the STATE score {#s3g}
------------------------------

The STATE score was calculated for all patients; it was found that 12 out of 48 patients in group 1 (25%) had a STATE score \<18, versus 26 out of 54 patients in group 2 (48%), with a p value of 0.016 which was statistically significant.

Survival analysis according to the STATE score {#s3h}
----------------------------------------------

In our cohort, 64 patients (62.7%) had a STATE score ≥18, and 38 patients (37.3%) had a STATE score \<18. Patients with a STATE score ≥18 had a median survival of 21 months, while those with a STATE score \<18 had a median survival of 9 months; the difference was highly significant with a p value \<0.001. [Figure 3](#BMJGAST2015000032F3){ref-type="fig"} shows a Kaplan-Meier survival analysis of patients with a STATE score ≥18, versus those with a STATE score \<18.

![Survival of patients with a STATE score ≥18 versus patients with a STATE score \<18. Kaplan--Meier survival analysis of patients with a STATE score ≥18 (green legend), versus those with a STATE score \<18 (blue legend).](bmjgast2015000032f03){#BMJGAST2015000032F3}

Calculation of the HAP score {#s3i}
----------------------------

The HAP score was calculated for all patients in the 2 groups. In group 1 (48 patients), 10 patients were HAP A, 15 were HAP B, 17 were HAP C and 6 were HAP D, while in group 2, 8 were HAP A, 13 were HAP B, 21 were HAP C, and 12 were HAP D. Overall, 23 out of 48 patients in group 1 (47.9%) had a more advanced HAP score (HAP C and D), versus 33 out of 54 patients in group 2 (61.1%), with a p value of 0.181 which was not statistically significant.

Univariate analysis for variables predictive for hepatic decompensation {#s3j}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

Univariate analysis was performed to compare the two groups for the different preprocedure variables that might predict decompensation postprocedure. There was no significant difference between group 1 and group 2 as regards gender, age, body mass index (BMI) or smoking. There was no significant difference in baseline laboratory findings between the two groups other than baseline serum albumin, which was significantly lower in group 2 (p=0.012 at 95% CI), and baseline serum AFP, which was significantly higher in group 2 (p=0.02 at 95% CI). There was no significant difference in the baseline Child-Pugh scores between group 1 and group 2 ([table 2](#BMJGAST2015000032TB2){ref-type="table"}). As regards BCLC staging, there was a statistically significant difference (p=0.005 at 95% CI) between the two groups showing that patients in group 2 were of more advanced BCLC ([table 1](#BMJGAST2015000032TB1){ref-type="table"}).

As shown in [table 1](#BMJGAST2015000032TB1){ref-type="table"}, the number of patients with bilobar tumours was significantly higher in group 2,while the number of patients with unilobar tumours was significantly higher in group 1 (p=0.004 at 95% CI); the number of patients with more than one nodule was significantly higher in group 2 (p=0.04 at 95% CI). There was no statistically significant difference between the two groups as regards vascular invasion and extrahepatic spread.

From the above univariate analysis, serum albumin, AFP, BCLC staging and site, number and size of tumour nodules were the statistically significant factors predictive of decompensation. A stepwise binary logistic regression multivariate analysis was run, revealing that the largest tumour diameter (p=0.004 at 95% CI), serum AFP (p value=0.046 at 95% CI) and serum albumin (p=0.033 at 95% CI) were the statistically significant independent factors predictive of decompensation after TACE with ORs of 4.45, 1.12 and 0.31, respectively ([table 4](#BMJGAST2015000032TB4){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Stepwise logistic regression multivariate analysis of the statistically significant variables of the univariate analysis

  Variable            OR      95% CI            p Value
  ------------------- ------- ----------------- ---------
  Size of nodules     4.45    (1.63 to 8.25)    0.004
  AFP                 1.12    (1.1 to 1.3)      0.046
  Serum albumin       0.31    (0.11 to 0.91)    0.033
  BCLC                2.75    (0.43 to 3.92)    0.64
  Site of nodules     1.54    (0.12 to 2.60)    0.44
  Number of nodules   1.227   (0.425 to 2.74)   0.79

BCLC, Barcelona Clinic Liver Cancer; AFP, α-fetoprotein.

Discussion {#s4}
==========

TACE can result in more complications than conservative management. However, most published studies of TACE to date have focused on patient survival rather than hepatic safety. In the few studies on hepatic safety, the number of cases is low and the identified complications are not inclusive.[@R12] [@R17] Only a few studies have evaluated the effects of TACE on hepatic function.[@R2] [@R8] [@R18] [@R19] Data related to TACE-induced liver decompensation are difficult to compare because of the different definitions used in each study. Liver decompensation has been variously defined by the occurrence of any of the following: encephalopathy, increasing ascites, increase in prothrombin time, increase in the serum bilirubin and/or deterioration of the Child-Pugh status.[@R20] Unlike most published studies to date, this manuscript provides the results of a prospective study. The TACE technique was the same and was constant in all patients; none of the patients received any specific treatment for HCC prior to TACE which minimises bias in data interpretation and conclusions. Evaluation of hepatic decompensation after one session of TACE eliminates the confounding effect of multiple TACE sessions on hepatic reserve, which was the case in most of the other TACE outcome studies. However, heterogeneity of the study cohort is a limitation in many of the TACE studies because of the wide spectrum of patients with HCC eligible for TACE compared to other modalities of treatment of HCC. This can be overcome by conducting more prospective studies on a larger number of patients.

According to the 2010 AASLD practice guidelines, TACE is only indicated for intermediate stage HCC.[@R5] The majority of our patients were BCLC stage B. For those with BCLC stage A, there are curative treatment modalities such as surgery or radiofrequency ablation. TACE was performed for our patients either because they had a contraindication to other treatment options or as a bridge until there was a facility for curative treatment options. It has been shown that TACE can be used as a bridging therapy to control tumour growth and achieve significant tumour necrosis, which may reduce tumour dissemination during surgery.[@R9] Only a few of our cases were BCLC stage C. Although TACE is usually not performed for this stage of the disease because liver vascular invasion and/or extrahepatic spread are contraindications, some studies have indicated that TACE is safe even in those with complete or partial thrombosis of the portal vein.[@R21] Even though the danger of provoking acute liver failure is estimated to be quite small if liver function is well preserved,[@R25] there are concerns about the long-term consequences of hepatic function.[@R24] Herber *et al*[@R25] concluded that the presence of portal vein thrombosis at the initial diagnosis of HCC is not an absolute contraindication for TACE treatment but that patients must be selected carefully with critical regard to their liver function. A recent study showed that TACE can be performed safely and may improve the overall survival of patients with HCC and main portal vein invasion.[@R26] The presence of extrahepatic metastases is a relative contraindication for TACE. Some physicians use TACE to control the growth of intrahepatic tumours even in the presence of an extrahepatic spread,[@R27] but the actual clinical benefit is variable.[@R28]

In our study, there was no significant change in CBC, renal function or serum electrolytes. Although a fall in platelet count after TACE (generally due to an increase in portal hypertension, drug toxicity or both) has been observed by a number of other authors,[@R24] [@R29] in our study, the reduction in platelet count did not reach statistical significance. As shown by the significantly reduced mean serum albumin and increased INR, there was a substantial impact on synthetic liver function as well as on serum AFP. We also found that TACE induced a significant hepatic ischaemia as shown by the elevated AST and ALT levels. These post-TACE aminotransferase elevations result from not only the ischaemic damage, but also from the tumour necrosis caused by TACE.[@R15] [@R33] Sun *et al*[@R12] reported that cirrhotic livers are more sensitive to the damage of ischaemia. Herber *et al*[@R24] also found that liver function worsened significantly in their cohort. Gu *et al*[@R34] reported that 10 of 15 patients experienced liver dysfunction, and that the mean levels of ALT and AST rose to 600--1200 U/L in 'serious' cases (greater than a 10-fold increase in transaminases). Other studies have reported that although deterioration of liver function recovers to the pretreatment level before the next session of TACE in most patients, some have had irreversible hepatic decompensation.[@R20] [@R35]

The Selection for TrAnsarterial chemoembolisation TrEatment (STATE) score was recently developed to guide the decision for the first TACE treatment in patients with HCC.[@R36] Based on the impact of baseline liver function and tumour load on overall survival, the STATE score starts with the serum albumin level (g/dL), which is reduced by 12 points each if the tumour load exceeds the up-to-7 criteria and/or C reactive protein (CRP) levels are ≥1 mg/dL (maximum reduction: 24 points). In a retrospective analysis, it was shown to identify patients who are unsuitable for TACE, with a lower STATE score associated with increased mortality post-TACE. The STATE score was validated in our cohort which differs from the HCC cohort in western Europe (most HCC cases in Egypt develop on top of HCV-induced cirrhosis); this validation in a different cohort of patients is clinically significant.

Another prognostic score, the Hepatoma Arterial embolization Prognostic (HAP) score, was recently developed.[@R37] The HAP score is based on serum albumin, serum bilirubin, AFP and dominant tumour size and was shown to predict the outcome in patients with HCC undergoing TACE/TAE. Unlike the STATE score, the HAP score did not show a significant difference when comparing the two groups in our study. This could be attributed to the relatively smaller number of patients in our study. We believe that validation of the HAP score will require studies of larger numbers of patients. AFP is a low quality risk marker for cancer development when used alone. It is an inaccurate test to stage HCC and is also a poor prognostic test for HCC complications as a binary test. Thus, large studies are needed to refine the use of AFP as a single test or as part of a composite analysis to improve the sensitivity or accuracy of scores such as the HAP score.

Our finding of significantly reduced serum AFP indicates that TACE may have significantly reduced tumour burden. The level of AFP attributed to extensive tumour necrosis has been reported to be correlated with tumour burden in previous studies.[@R35] [@R38] A hypervascular tumour may be successfully devascularised with a dramatic fall in AFP and change in imaging on arterial and venous phases, but the size of the tumour may remain unchanged.[@R20] A recent meta-analysis showed an improvement in the overall survival of patients with well-preserved liver function who were given intra-arterial treatment.[@R41] There was no TACE-related mortality in our study and the cause of death in most cases was related to disease progression. The reason for this may be that all of our patients had compensated (Child-Pugh Class A) cirrhosis with preserved liver function and that none of the cases with vascular invasion had complete main portal vein thrombosis.

With our division of patients into a group with no points added to their baseline Child-Pugh score 1 month after TACE (group 1) and a group with one or more points added (group 2), we were able to confirm that group 2 patients are those who had some degree of hepatic decompensation 1 month after TACE. By comparing the laboratory tests that reflect hepatic reserve, it was obvious that the group 2 patients had a significantly worse reserve. In addition, we found that all patients who presented with clinical manifestations of hepatic decompensation 1 month after TACE belonged to group 2, with the exception of only one patient from group 1 who developed haematemesis for which portal hypertension was the main factor predicting gastrointestinal bleeding. Univariate analysis of the two groups' baseline laboratory findings showed that the only significant differences were significantly lower serum albumin and significantly higher serum AFP in group 2 patients. These also proved to be independent predictive factors for decompensation on multivariate analysis. Since serum albumin is one of the most important factors in evaluating hepatic synthetic function,[@R39] [@R42] it was included in the Okuda staging system for HCC[@R43] and Child-Pugh classification. It was reported that liver function deterioration after TACE is more common in patients with less liver reserve[@R10] [@R24] [@R44] Higher AFP levels may reflect a more advanced stage and greater malignant potential of tumours which may correlate with liver function changes after TACE.[@R35] Several studies have revealed its value as an independent prognostic factor associated with poor outcome.[@R24] [@R42] [@R44] [@R47]

Regarding the tumour characteristics in our study, univariate analysis revealed that bilobar tumours, multifocal nodules and larger tumour size were predictive factors for decompensation, but on multivariate analysis, tumour size was the only independent predictive factor. BCLC stage was not among our independent predictive factors, possibly because decompensation was more dependent on tumour burden and serum albumin. Surprisingly, vascular invasion and extrahepatic spread were not among the predictive factors for decompensation, although they indicate a more advanced stage. This could be explained by the fact that in our study only a small number of patients had either a vascular invasion or an extrahepatic spread. In summary, pretreatment evaluation of liver function and proper staging of the tumour are of fundamental importance prior to TACE. Proper selection of patients is essential for a better outcome and lower risk of hepatic decompensation. Serum albumin and tumour burden (tumour size and α-fetoprotein) were the independent predictors of decompensation after TACE. Future studies are warranted on a larger number of patients with a lengthier follow-up to assess these and additional factors that may predict poorer outcomes.
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